
at that place. Many had grown cold
and lukewarm and had wandered far
from their Father's house, came
back and said they would start afresh

standard financial policy will best
serve the interests of the masses,
and these are not to be held up to

the cheap scorn of those who seem
to be gold mad. The truth is that

THE PUBLIC LEDGER.

By JOHN T. BRITT,

IsSUKD EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

for the glory land. Rev. G. B. Perry
preached some fine and earnest ser-
mons, declaring that he was dread-
fully in earnest and felt a great in UtnF Wnimmrnum ViJRE PjG ,R. "Not one pound of

is ever used in these Lor??
terest in the large amount or young

SEPT. 11 1896.OXFORD. N. C.

the gold journals who are devoting
so much space to the abuse of silver
men, are doing their own cause a

woeful injury. Decent people tire of
ni!9HDl F rrsiiff.i.5-.- .""'"""i t.utiiE.NI and ECOMOBJ-.-Al- l

Modern JmNATIONAL TICKET.
blackguardism, which is really th
stock in trade of most of the news

Housekeeping Cares.
Twenty different sizes and kinds.
Every Stove Warranted Against Def

Prices not much higher at this
" '

than im frvmmr.T,r. j . ? lJ"ie

FOR PRESIDENT

THE ri'KINLEY LETTER.
Mr. McKinley's long delayed let-

ter of acceptance of the Republican
presidential nomination is out at last
and it contains nothing which was
unexpected. He pays a good deal of
attention to silver and conspicuous-

ly accentuates his pet theory of Pro-

tection. What will attract the at-

tention of the silverites are the re-

ferences he makes to bimetallism,
evidencing the fact that he inserted
this to invite the interest of the
western farmers, most of whom
favor the white metal. He even
quotes from his own speeches where-

in he espoused and defended a double
standard, but conveniently uses the
argument that unless the foreign
powers consent the United States
cannot afford to go it alone on a
silver basis.

Now here is just where Mr. Mc--

U. S. Senator Mitchell, of Wis-

consin, has pronounced for Bryan
and Sewall. Senator Mitchell was

in accord with his colleague, Vilas,

on the money question, but he is

not in accord in kicking against hi3

party.

The news from the Ohio Demo-

cratic headquarters is that the ac-

cessions from the Republican party
are far greater than any one antici-

pated. Thousands of free silver Re-

publicans in every part of the State
are rallying to the banners of Bryan
and Sew ell. It is confidently be-

lieved that the free silver force will
carry the State.

The Populists profess to be very
bitter against Pritchard, Pearson
and Walser. They assert that all
three of them posed as free silver
men and that all three attempted to

63.
Call on or address

EDWARDS & WINSTON.

men who attended the meeting, and
wanted them all saved in Heaven at
last.

We are pleased to know that Miss
Lela Routon has been employed by
the committee to teach the pubJic
school in district No. 1. . We think
we know Miss Routon to be one of
the best teachers in Granville coun-
ty, highly educated, refined and
much in love with the great work of
education. We feel a great interest
in district No. 1 for in it will be found
as nice bevy of young ladies, as
sprightly and as far advanced in
books as any district in the county.
We are not informed as to the open-
ing of the school, but the patrons
will have due notification of the fact.

When one has lived to a moderate

papers that oppose Mr. Bryan. We
fail to see any evidences on the
other side of a like course. The
Bryan organs are generally clean
and argumentative. They strive by
decent presentation of facts to at-

tract the attention of the doubter,
and because of this they are winning
over scores of converts.

There was never a national cam-

paign in which the Republican
papers stooped to such levels of dirty

ii if g3

.h. : - 111 rw -
old age even then it is sad for one of

2abuse as they are doing to-da- y, and lour friends to die, notwithstandingKinley and Mr. Bryan, and their
the blessed Book declares "Man thatrespective followers, disagree. Bryan

I iiifflliiMlli!lbelieves, and eloquently defends his
belief, that Uncle Sam will win out

play the Populists for a lot of "jays.
Now Pearson, who thinks he is

about to be left out in the cold, is

literally yelling for Populist help in
the ninth district.

FAC-SIMI- LE

SIGNATUREin the end if free silver is adopted

is born of a woman is of but few
days and full of trouble. But when
it is the Lord's will to come in our
midst and take the only son from
father and mother and the only
brother from loving sisters it must
belt was the Lord had need for him.
Never has the death of any young
man in all our acquaintance caused

we greatly underestimate the wisdom
of the people if the vile shafts such
journals are hurling at the silver
adherents do not turn them in dis-

gust from such messes as are daily7

effered them, to the more dignified
and decent side which indulges only
in fail and attractive arguments.

AVcgdabi?. Preparaticnfof As-
similating ihc 'food andReg ula-tin- g

tlie Stomachs and Bowels ofWILLIAM J. BRYAN, He does not think it at all necessary
for this great Government to ask
the consent or ion of any

8

OF NEBRASKA.
Senator Murphy, of New York,

has written a letter to Senator Gor- -

m.ni o.ivinnf tli of tli a vofo of trio
as

other nation on earth before declar us to feel so sad as that of Mr. Ad 1Usry, of Oxford, a few days ago. Our!a Pohc and m this MrEmpire" State will be safe for Bryan heart goes out in sympathy for theBryan finds numerous supporters
Promotes DigestioaCheerful-ues- s

and Rest.Ccn tains neither
OpnuiTMorpfcme nor Mineral.
Kot Nak c otic.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T :

ARTHUR SEWALL,
aud Sewall. Senator Gorman, who IS OK THECertain it is that the views of the .HIhas been studying the situation in
Xew York, says the same thing.

Certainly every man has a right to
his own opinion, and he also has the
right to express it without being set
upon as a down-rig- ht thief would be.
The moment a man hints that he
believes the interests of all would be
better served with Bryau in the
Presidential chair, that moment

k'4 nOF KiAINE. .33; wrapp:Bryan's receptions by the people Eeetpe of Old PrSMWZJ&rCZER
UStelling the story of the growth of

family.
If we calculated to remain in Gran-

ville county and around Oxford oar-se- lf

we know of no two gentlemen
that we would be so sad to Dart with
as Walter T. Clement and Col. W. A.
Bobbitt, Walter locating in Wilson,
N. C, and Col. Bobbitt in Kmston,
N. C. Walter T. Clement gives sun-
shine to a whole town, his wit and
sarcasm frequently dispelling the
unrest and sadness from the physi-ogom- y

even from the disconsolate,

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Democratic candidate appeal especi-

ally to the hearts of those loyal
Americans who do not believe it
necessary to ask foreign nations
whether certain laws we are about
to adopt suit them or not. This
theory does not meet the approba-
tion of the masses, whose loyalty

public sentiment in New York even
more strongly

Tuini:Jiui See J.'
Afx.&iut
JtcrnUe Sails --

utilise Seed
--

Jfi CarbeititsSodar
jfZrmSted --

Clarified Sugar -

OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF1
there seems to be always somebodyGOVERNOR,

B. WATSON, of Forsyth. to turn on him spitefully, as if heAn official report on the manu-- aftwere an outcast, buch a practice isfacturing industries of North Caro--I.IF.UT. GOVERNOR,

THOS. W. MASON, of Northampton debasing and will not, under anyi: u.,.- - u.,.,. u. G..t. cannot he nis puted. impatient and chronic grumbler, ofcircumstances aid the cause which
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour S teniae h, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverisl --

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
which number weagricultural department. It shows nave scores even SIS ft W i II ill II

1 W M ifI
the villifier of Bryan supporters de-- now, if everybody does wear free sil- -

SECRETARY OF STATE,

C1IAS. M. COOKE, of Franklin. that there are 174 cotton spinning
sires to defend. A little more sober Ier nats and &urra& tor William J.

THE GHOST DANCE AT INDIANAPO-
LIS.

The Gold standard Democrats,
dubbed "yellow bellies" and "sub--

or weaying mills, nrteen nosiery
TREASURER,

B. F. AYCOCK, of Wayne. mills, three knitting underwear, sense and a little less blatant billings-
gate on, the part of some gold men

Facsimile Signature of

KEY YORK.

riryan. We wisn mni great success
in his new home and that he may
have large profits financially, and
find in that beautiful and goodly
land of Wilson a helpmeet to rejoice

illfour making bags, two cordage, one Hannacrats", met in Indianapolis Castoria is put up in 0119-si- bottleswill go far towards helping the sideATTORNEY GENERAL,

OSBORNE, of Mecklenburg. nets, one calico, one silk, eight lasfc week and nominated SenatorF.I which they assume to belong to. : :tt:gM.&W&r ii anything else on the plea or promise tliat itwoolen goods in the State. Six mills with him in prosperity and cheer'
him in the dark days of adversityare in coarse of construction. N - i ose." bee tnat you get

Palmer, of Illinois, for President,
and General Buckner, of Kentucky,
for Vice-Preside- nt. This pleases

should that unwelcome visitor everrai)ViIIe greetings. 2Ti3 fac- -visit his sanctum sanctorum.
i1 1 TXT . Tl 1 . . I EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. ! tf siailsThat the campaign Mr. Bryan Mark Hauna very much, as he says. voi. vv. jx. rsouoitt was oorn in

Brassfield township bat we suppose sfhas made since his nomination has "It will aid in the election of Mc- -
been a brilliant and effective one is has been living in Oxford for twenty

years or more: was for a long time
We are much elated to know that

Miss Georgia Grissom is much betKinley.11 This is all the ticket was
gotten out for and Mark will no one of the bigsrest buyers of tobaccoattested by the commendations of

his friends and the criticisms of his
ter. She is recovering from a severe on the Oxford market, always willingattack of rheumatism.doubt chip in at once the $100,000

AUDITOR,
II. M. FUliMAN, of Buncombe.

SUr-- . rrBLTC INSTRUCTION,

J. C. SCARBOROUGH, of Johnston.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF SUPREME COURT,

A. C. AVERY, of Burke,
GEO. II. BROWN, of Beaufort.

CONGRESS FIFTH DISTRICT,
"W. W. KITCUIN, of Person.

JUDGE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
J. S. MANNING, of Durham.

FOR ELECTOR FIFTH DISTRICT :

AUBRY L. BROOKS, of Person.

leaiJooiriers fontis lest. Only.enemies, it has surpassed that or
Stephen A. Douglas in I860 in the

he has just received from Cornelius
TT 1 l l t i 1 il

Our young friend Rufus Stroud
looked as if he would like to make
Speed somewhere near Cannadv's

v anderount to neip run the cam BKEBmSRS OF PRIZB WINNERS OFweight and substance of his speeches, paign. TMI$ FOIIOWlNG VARIETIES:and that of Jas. G. Blaine in 1884 In commenting on the work of
mill recently. Hope he may win the
race if it be reciprocal.

New .Light with resplendent and
1 1" 1 1 n

Holland Turkeys Barredtf :SrWfe.vl Mamiuotli Bronze and Whi
VV V :Vs t and White Plymouth Rocks,in the grace of his oratory, and those

to give the farmer the highest mar-
ket price for all the products of his
farm even down to watermelons
which can be verified by Uncle Mon-
roe Thomasson. He is one of the
kindest men we ever knew. His
heart goes out after his friends, and
has no malice towards his enemies;
was one of the best if not the best
posted man in the county politically;
was a Democrat right, but was will-
ing to give and take to save the
State from negro rule, as all white

the convention the Wilrninsrton irov.'n ana w nite foghornsiWy;Jpti' Light Brahmas, Indian and Pit Games, Buff Cochins.of both in the effect he has produced ''The ehost dance aazzunf? nnerntness snines rorth tromMessenger says
on the minds of the people. rV t s.- - a 3 Muscovy Ducks. Pea Fowls and Fan-ta- il Pigeons.at Indianapolis is ended, and the

dead democrats have started for or
"Elm Jay" to the great interest and
edification of all readers of the Pub m w"While a platform covers a great Fowls and Eggs For Safe at All Times.

S I Shropshire and Dorsett Sheep out. of Imported
KLwU Ewes by Imported Bucks. Best Bred Black

reached by now their places clad in lic Ledger and the correspondents
as well.

'You sliall uot press donu tipon tlie
brow ol'lalmr thiti crown of thorn. PKIZTm TTOTT TJ7I

PAST TWO YEABS.many questions necessarily, and
men should to save the nation fromtheir appropriate habiliment. Whatyou shall not crucify mau on across whi!e there are various planks and The lovely Miss Annie Hight, of the accursed gold standard and Mc- - .Essex and Red Jersey Pigs. Best Strain Registered Jersey Cattle. Royally BreJof ;oIl. IV. J Bryau.

TT 1 1 1a scene! It was theabsurdest gather- -

Pi! 1 i - 1 1 1 ill Kinleyism. We have often foundvarious policies, there must be one
ing or ine political aeaa tnat was

ivittren, spent a wees, or more in
Henderson lately, and our dear lit-
tle friend B. was greatly disappoint

Colts and Filke? "ue as split silk. You Get Pedigreed Stock if You Buy of Us.
lv Vr.li VTIHHO C UAIiANTEi:i3 AS REPRESENTED.

Address OCCOMEECHEE FARM, DURHAM, N. C.
Families Supplied on Year-Roun- d Contracts with " Occoneeciiee CSilt-Kd- ge liutt-f- c ;

supreme, and in this campaign there
i mi

Indiana Populists and Democrats ever yet seen on this globe. It wasis a supreme issue, ine issue ishave fused on an electoral ticket. ed at not seeing her at the series of
meetings held at Gray Rock churcha sham and mockery of life a dis

out from him in a great political con-
test many things that we could not
find out from any other gentleman
in the county. He acted as chair-
man of the Democratic executive
committee in the county for years,

made between those who believe in
last week.Corporations may have no souls, a gold standard and those who op play of madness and reckless folly

that only treachery could suggesti il l . 1 il. ll ill 11 a l i m i 7X NICE LOTWe heard a Pop say the other dayout tne majority or ruem are wen pose goia stanaara. xnere is no ana we never naa a oetter. ana v e
middle ground; those who are not and stuFiditv could consummate. Itheeled." think h is a member of the State

-- OF-was a body of men a few hailing
that he would not kill Mr. Cleveland
or Mr. John Sherman but if they
would lay down and die between now
and the election he would give a

executive committee at the presentwith us are against us. There is no
from North Carolina who withplace between the lines for the peo time or was last year; was Clerk of

the Court for four years and would
Life would be a howling wilder-

ness if man could not indulge in
fault-findin- g.

stolen name and a false cry of rallyple to stand. Bryan." barbecue and have a free silver red
letter day for the white metal. have been elected again doubtless You Jf

Afraid 4Glover Seedhad not Mr. Willie P. Lyon, a Pophad gathered to plot for the destruc-
tion of the one and only constitu We have read great fish stories,Tudf'R Hooner. nf St. AurmoflnD ulist, come down as a Fopuhst can

-i - j , MU.JHIJl , but we heard a fellow tell a tobaccotional party in these United Statessays that out of fifty couples he had worm story the other day which we
didate and declared for Mr. Sikes,
the present incumbent, a bona fide,
dyed-in- - the- - wool Republican, and

Republicans about Raleigh charge
that Butler is not in earnest in desir-
ing Bryan's election; that he really
wants him defeated.

-- the sole party that had a record think takes the rag off the bush, say- -married, forty-eig- ht had either been
the most favorable construction thatof fidelity to the laws that govern lnS V,e. seen T.i1 day whicn

! , , was b feet long and 2 feet wide, and
divorced, separated by mutual con-
sent, or gone crazy. Of the remain- -

we can put upon it is tnat ne was
very kind to Mr. Sikes if there wastiieuuiy paity Liiau since me sur-- we have no doubt but what it was

J

Received
The news from the eighth con- - ing two couples, one man beats his render of the southern armies, has true, for he is a man of veracity. no compensation. Col. Bobbitt will

be ereatly missed by our people, butgressional district is encouraging to wife unmercifully and the other Deen the protection, hope defense, Many thanks to Mr, C. J. Cooper
rminlaw,mmo,n au i lwpipr tha S.ui, n;., for one of the first free silver hats LUtJ P"P xxmsion, ana a oeuer

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

The New York Journal is the only

Metropolitan paper indorsing;

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by

the leading financiers of the country

on both sides of the question,

r u UOfc
b hUnto0xford WedQD,tk people never lived, for we know

the moon, and haven't been heard republican invasion and oppression. that e ever reCeived a present we whereof we speak (as we sold plug
Democrats and all friends of that
gallant gentleman, Lieut. Gov.
Doughton, the Democratic candid-
ate for Congress.

trom yet, though he is momentarily inat 1S history and will add "to the appreciated more. We shall wear it tODacco a11 over tnat country years
-- AT-i i - . - . - u j l x i j

expecting to hear of some awful damnation or the taking off" of fopw and beving
eir

midst. He is one of the best iudcresnext President of the United States.ui-- jti vpuv. JL lie JUUgC W till LO LO I UlUipiUlo cllAU LUC HIS
know if marriage isn't a failure? tructives. Maddened, infuriated be or tobacco in the State, knowinar allMiss Ada Grissom is expected tocause they could not shape, control. about tobacco from the plant bed to

the factory or prize house. Of courseopen tne public school at Corinth
HANCOCK'S

DRUQ STORE, '

Next to Post Office, OXFORD, N. C.

Gold'"Silver versusv.nw.Mv uwwuck. have their own imperious wnxr of he looks after his own interest first

Although it is commonly suppos-
ed that the American Indians are
rapidly disappearing, it is neverthe-
less a fact that 250,000 Indians, ex-

clusive of those m Alaska, are still
to be fouml in tlie western plains.

l Monday after the 3rd Sunday in this
month, it beins: the 21st. The pat but never forgets the farmer andBourke Cockran, according to the the Chicago convention, these mon- - rons of the school could have donegold bug papers, has challenged eyed despots and penniless hangers will on all occasions give him all the

market will allow. We think weno better than to have secured the
have seen buyers bid on Col. Bob- -

It is progressive, liberal and always

espouses the cause of the masses.

Every broad minded man should

read it, whether Republican or

Democrat

services of Miss Ada, for we hear she
gives absolute satisfaction both in
Vance and Granville counties.

Bryan to a joint debate on the fiuan- - on have gathered for revenge that
cial issues. Bryan is running against by drawing off from the regular
McKinley, not against Cockran, who democratic party they can help to

bitt's judgment, hence it is so neces-
sary to hae him bid on farmers to
bacco, and now in conclusion weWe visited the flat woods a fewis inflated because of Republican increase the chances of McKinley, days ago. Met our old triend Elijah will say we wish him as well as Mr.
Walter T. Clement crreat prosperityit there is to be a joint de-- the turn-coa- t, and the advocate of

E. A. Roberts, . .
FIRST CLASS

Livery, Feed
and Sale Stables.

Fuller, who is about 81 years old.
Had his vest brought out to show us

Otho Wilson has let the cat out
of the bag. The Populists threaten
to put up their own candidate for
Congress in the fifth district and
not support Kitchin, if the Demo-
crats refuse to take down E. W. Pou
and support Strowd in the fourth
district.

bate it will be with McKinley. Cock- - prosperity by high taxation." and may he spread and grow as the
green bay tree upon the banks of the i III1 1a Bryan and Sewall button which he

wore on the collar of the vest, upon Neuse upon which he is located inTHE RIGHT TO AN OPINION,
wuicn mere was a large dirt clobbers "'"."Si uusy anu oeautiruiIt is inconcievable how some men

ran would have an ample field to de-

bate with himself. He is a chronic
growler. In 187G he was bitter on
Tilden, in 1881, 1888 and 1892 he

1 1 1 1 T 1

nes! tound on the back of the par 'own or ivinston. Leopold.
ment. He removed it awav rapidlv.pertinaciously oppose the utterauce

1 il a saying it was a McKinley badge and Commissioners Sale Of
uw ouuu eki miiig uuum luuiaiu on a i

oy oiner men or any opinion con-
cerning the financial question involv jacket he wore.
ed in the present campaign that is We greatly enjoyed meeting the

Safe Horses, Reliable Drivers
and first-clas- s vehicles. Good
well-brok- e young horses and
mules on sale at all times.

opposed to their own. Honest argu hero of many hard fought political
battles (sometimes against him but

vamaoie Jbana.
BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY CON-ferre- d

upon me ty a certain deciee of the Supe-
rior Court of Granville county, entered on the
Second day of September, 1896, byJ.M. Sikes,
Clerk of said Court, in ex parte proceed mire en
titled Lucy Ann Hudson, John C. Hudson and
others ex parte, 1 will sell by public auction at
the Courthouse door in Oxford, on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1896,
that valuable farm known as the Theophelus
Hudson place on Tar River, near Kimball's mill

the most of the time for him) Willis

Daily --- --- 1 Cent everywhere.
Subscription for One Month,

Including Sunday - - - -- 40cent3
Two Months and a Half - -

Send subscription to

The New York Journal,
Circulation Department, NEW YORK.

Administrator's Notice.
HAVING BEEN DULY QUALIF1KD AS

with the will annexed,1'
Kacbaol Minor. dee'd. late of Oranvil:e i',,iH)tiie
is hereby given to all persons indebted to said
estate to come forward aud sett'e the same at
once. Persons holding claims aain-.- ' her e-
state will present them to me for payment 011 or
before Sept. 4th, ls97, or this notice will t)tf

plead in bar of their recovery.
11. M. HESTKK.

Adm'r C. T. A., of Rachael Minor, deceased,
li. S. Koyster, Attorney. 1 ,,w

a. Jenkins, Esq., at Gray Rock at

ment seems to have been lost sight
of. Debates of a kind that convince,
or at least win respect, appear to
have no place in the disputes that

the meeting on Wednesday. Our
friend was continuing to throw hot A 1 Bar Room !

was louu against oieveiana. in his
three hours1 speech at the Chicago
convention four years ago he proved
to his own satisfaction that Cleve-
land would be annihilated in the
coming campaign aud the Demo-
cratic party split into fragments.
No Democratic candidate has ever
met the approval of the wise Cock-
ran. Mark llanua, all by himself,
appears to have been the only con-
vention that could furnish Bourke a
candidate to his liking. He poses as
an Irish orator, but if there is any-
one the Irishman detests it is the

shot at Ransom and other olJ timare now offered in the place of argu-- Democrats Not in favor of anvbndv ln GanJil1.e.f"n7.-- ?djini"'iLthe lands l w.- -

ments. t. i ? i i mioDiui, v, waae, is.. Jj. wi nomasgou, j. k.It la by no means nattering much, but think if we are kind to Walters and others, containing H5 acres more or I am also running; a first-clas- smm ne mav vote tor Bryan and Tom '?SB' saiu Jauu W1" "e 801U Ior p"ll.ro" amountto those who back the gold standard the heirs at law of Theophelus Hudson, deceas bar on Wall Street. Dave Chao- -Watson at the November election. man, the old reliable, has charge

The Democratic State committee
of Towa, on the basis of actual re-

turns from its poll of the State, esti-

mates that Bryan will carry Iowa by
not less than 30,000. The figure
which the committee believes is
most likely to represent the Bryan
majority is 37,000.

The people welcome Bryan eyenr-whe- re

because they recognize him
as their champion, and because they
are thoroughly alive to the nature
of the battle which is being waged
against him by all the monopolists,
money sharks and syndicate robbers
of the land. lie leads the true Demo-

cracy, pledged to vindicate the right
of the plain American people to rule
the republic, and because of this he
is hailed by the great body of the
plain people, in the cities and rural
districts alike, as their standard

At this time Peace Chapel is with of this department, and will he

ed. Term 8 of sale, one half cash, btlauce In 12
months with Interest on deferred payment from
(late of sale, and title retained till all of the pur-
chase money is paid. Time of sale 12 o'ciock.
Wept. 3rd, 189(i.

A. A, HICKS. Commissioner.
Sept

glad to have his friends call on

idea, that they are the loudest in
their arraignment and abuse of
others who do not agree with them.
These appear to think that no man
has a right to believe that bimeta- l-

out a called preacher. The Rev. T.
Benton Hill is at school again. Mr.
Hill was a popular preacher, and
they will hardly find another to give
so much satisfaction. We would not

him.
If you wish to ride or drink

call on "Dolph" or "Dave."
sort who sell out the "men in th

Notice.
NG QUALIFIED ASHAVI of the estate of Miss M '

Williams, deceased, before the Clerk ot

the Superior Court of Granville county,
this is to notify all persons hoMing

It is un- -gap." Cockran will be of as little lism has an? virtue at a11- - if we were a preacher like to have
Mr. Hill for our predecessor. Hefortunate that so many arrogantly preached, so we have been toid, onaccount in the canvass of 1896 as

when he was arrayed against Tiden
and Cleveland.

the 4th Sunday in August a very fineassume tor themselves the right to
abuse the advocates of silver. It is

claims against the estat- - to present thein
t.O me nn or hefor tha '4tli !nv of Au

Executor's Notice.
CTAVING BEEN DULY QUALIFIED

as Executors of the estate of John J.
Meadows deceased, notice is hereby given
to all persons indebted to said estate to
borne forward and settle the same at once.
Persons holding claims against said estate
will present them to us for payment on Or
before the 14th day of August, 1897, or thisnotice will be plead in bar of their recovery. This August 14th, 1896,

M. BLA1.0CK and
J. F. MFADOVVS,

si-6t- .
Executors.

sermon, it being his iarewell one.
Rev. Mr. Pool will fill the pulpit thenot fair. It is not decent.

)R. I. II. IAVIS,

Dental Surgreori,
OXFOJRD, N. C,

ertVHprorsMljHl 93 vice-i to thn people o
Oxford and Granville conniy.

Office over J. C. Cooper & Son'e Bank.
Office honrg torn 9 to 5 p. m, Jnne31-6n- i.

next regular meeting.We holfl that. thei-- P ara t.VtnnaanAc,

gust, 1897, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery. IVrsons indebt-
ed to said estate must make imniedbite
payment. This 24th day August. 1- -

J. T. WILLIAMS,
Executor of Misa M n VVU iamP.de- -

Good sounc Corn can be bought from
Milton Hobgood, at Enon, by the barrel
at $2.50 at barn door, $2.75 delivered.

. The protracted meeting which wasof honest men in the land to-da- y heId at Gray Rock church last week
who sincerely believe that a double did great work in reviving the churchand on time at $3.00. jly24-tf- .Ibearer.

ceased. aueSS 6t.


